SCHOOL GOLF PROGRAM

**WE PAY THE TEACHER RELIEF!!** (one per school)


**course no. 151SPS015**

Cost $88.00 to cover institute of teachers, DET costs and Aust Sports Comm.

---

**Venue:** Colonial Golf Club - Werrington  
Castle Hill Golf Club  
Pennant Hills Golf Club  

**Date:** Tuesday 2nd April  
Monday 8th April  
Tuesday 9th April  

You don't need a golf course. Activities can be undertaken on any surface (grass, dirt,) area (50m), lots of lessons for indoor. 800 schools now trained !!!!! 100% positive feedback.

Designed for students in Years K-12  
All lessons are for class PE or Sport including PASS and SLR

**We will design a program to suit your school or district!**

- Teacher training – a permanent resource in your school  
- The course is recognized by the Institute of Teachers - 5 hours  
- Easy to implement skills (if you can swing a softball bat you can teach golf)  
- Full lesson notes provided for teachers in putting, chipping and full swing, design a course  
- Fun and enjoyable activities for students and teachers  
- Website for teacher support  
- Equipment - worth $850 can be purchased for $250  
- Free ongoing consultancy support  
- End of term gala days with other schools organized for you (different models available)  
- Meets all curriculum outcomes  
- Students are linked to the nearest golf club to further their skills

---

**Minimum commitment:**

*The trained teacher will run a 5 week program for students in any two year groups or stage group*

---

**Training day:** Primary, Secondary, catholic, public, independent can go together

**Contact:** Ross Abbott, NSW Schools Golf Manager – 0417 410 842 or  
Email – ross@jnjjg.com.au

---

"Great program. Love it, so do the students."  
Brad Crossman - Waitara Primary
“I hope the program continues as the teacher inservice was one of the best days I have attended for enjoyment and providing practical lesson ideas.” Phil Toomey - Valley View Primary

“The opportunity JNJG offers teachers is setting the benchmark for teacher professional learning. The course is focused upon the core skills of golf and development of these skills into interesting and engaging activities. Time was not wasted. It ran the way I like to see professional development delivered - FISH philosophy. Fun, Inclusive, Safe, Hands On.” Russell Taunton Como West

“Kids are really excited and the parents were too, especially offering a different sport at no cost to them.” Deb Healey - Thornton Primary

“Thank you for an excellent golf day. My staff and I learnt a lot and are keen to put our new knowledge and skills into practice.” Denise Bryant - Inverell High

“I attended the instruction day last week and found it was a great experience. I found it very easy to implement as a teacher in a primary school to the students. I would recommend it to anyone who might be thinking of attending one of the days.” Lisa Rios, St. Josephs Auburn South
Running Sheet for the Day

8.45 am  Registration

9.00am  Practical component begins (on oval we need about 60metres of space)
- grip, stance, posture (theory & practical)
- chipping activities (practical)
- pitching activities (practical)
- full swing activities (practical)

11.00am  Morning tea - this will be supplied by the host school at whatever time they have morning tea
Host school will provide morning tea - tea, coffee, juice biscuits, cake or equivalent

11.30am  Putting - theory and practical. To be completed on a hard surface, best on a carpeted area or artificial grass but any hard surface is sufficient

12.00pm  How to set up a skills challenge (theory and practical) on the oval

12.30pm  How to design a golf course (theory and practical) on the oval

1.00pm  Lunch - this will be at whatever time the host school has lunch. The host school to provide tea, coffee, drinks and sandwiches or equivalent

1.50pm  Teachers to teach a group of students (from the host school) one of the chipping activities. (optional activity)

2.30pm  Finish